
 

 
 

HUX Awarded Best of Houzz Design & Customer Service 2024 
 

Annual award highlights home renovation and design professionals with top ratings and most 

popular designs among the global Houzz community 

 

London, 14 February, 2024 – HUX has won a “Best of Houzz” award for Design & Customer 

Service. Houzz®, the leading platform for home renovation and design, including the all-in-one 

software solution for industry professionals. The bespoke joinery specialist chosen by the 

millions of homeowners that comprise the Houzz community from among more than 3 million 

active home building, renovation and design industry professionals. 

 

Best of Houzz awards are given annually, in three categories: Design, Customer Service and 

Photography. Design awards honour professionals whose work was the most popular among 

the Houzz community. Customer Service honours are based on several factors, including a 

pro's overall rating on Houzz and client reviews submitted in 2023. Architecture and interior 

design photographers whose images were most popular are recognized with the Photography 

award. 

 

“Best of Houzz 2024” badges appear on winners’ profiles as a sign of their commitment to 

excellence. These badges help the more than 65 million homeowners and home design 

enthusiasts on Houzz to identify popular and top-rated home professionals for their projects. 

 

“The Best of Houzz awards serve as a symbol of trust and validation among homeowners 

seeking top-notch professionals," said Liza Hausman, vice president of Industry Marketing for 

Houzz. “This year’s winners represent some of the most talented and customer-focused 

professionals in our industry – many of whom are using Houzz Pro to enhance their services –  

and we are extremely pleased to give them this recognition” 

https://www.houzz.co.uk/


 

Follow HUX on Houzz at https://www.houzz.co.uk/pro/huxlondon/ 
 

About HUX  

 

HUX is a market-leading joinery specialist that creates bespoke kitchens, cabinetry and furniture 

for a wide range of discerning private clients and design professionals. We offer a seamless 

concept to completion service, dedicated to designing and manufacturing individually tailored 

joinery pieces and kitchens of the highest quality. Innovative design and finishes are at the very 

heart of everything we do. Our interiors and architectural background, combined with our 

creative flair and manufacturing expertise, enable our team of master cabinet makers to 

integrate the latest cutting-edge technologies and finishes into our furniture. Be that a timeless 

shaker style or contemporary metallic patina. 

 

About Houzz 

 

Houzz is the leading platform for home renovation and design, providing an all-in-one software 

solution for industry professionals and tools for homeowners to update their homes from start to 

finish. Using Houzz, people can find ideas and inspiration, hire professionals, and get advice for 

their projects. Houzz Pro (houzz.co.uk/pro) provides home industry professionals with a 

business management and marketing SaaS solution that helps them to win projects, collaborate 

with clients and teams, and run their business efficiently and profitably. The Houzz community is 

made up of millions of homeowners, home design enthusiasts and home improvement 

professionals around the world. Houzz is available on the web and as a top-rated mobile app. 

For more information, visit houzz.co.uk. Houzz is a registered trademark of Houzz Inc. 

worldwide. 
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